Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation
Historic Enhancements

Available with evening Museum event only

Evening Innovation Package
Upgrade your evening event experience to the Innovation Package! Includes evening admission to Henry Ford Museum of America Innovation, welcome address, museum presenter-staffed exhibits and podium with microphone. ($3,000 package minimum plus private event food minimum expenditure)

Evening Guided Tours and Staffed Exhibit
Invigorate your Museum event with an eye-opening tour, several high-impact 30-minute mini-tours, or a staffed exhibit/artifact during your evening museum event. Tours include up to 90-minutes with a maximum of 20 guests per guide. Flexible Exhibit Gallery availability and fees vary based on specific exhibit and staffing requirements.

- **Presenter, $150 each**  
  Great introduction and history for most guests.

- **Master Presenter, $350 each**  
  More invigorating content for enthusiasts.

- **Curator, $2,000 each**  
  Expert content for aficionados.

Innovation Address
Provide context and inspiration for your private event* at The Henry Ford with a custom welcome or keynote address.

- **Welcome Address, $500+**  
  Great introduction covering up to 15 minutes.

- **Keynote Presentation, $3,500+**  
  Our speakers have expertise in topics including innovation, transportation and racing, design and making things, information technology and communications, food and agriculture, energy and environment, social innovation and more. Up to one-hour presentation (including Q&A) can be stylized to your organization’s goals. Prices vary on degree of customization required.

* The Henry Ford’s expert speakers may be available to present at your meeting location for an additional fee and travel expense. Please see your planner for more detail based on your specific location, date and speaker/topic requested.